isci.pe is a semifinalist in the Future Global Food System Seeding Challenge
The semifinalists for the third annual Seeding The Future Global Food System Challenge have been announced, and icipe is competing for $100,000 in growth grants for the innovative development of plant extract-based biopesticides and their on-farm applications for sustainable crops that benefit both humans and the environment.

A new plan to guide Australian insect industry
AgriFutures Australia has issued a new five-year strategy to drive the growth of the emerging Australian insect market and it is expected to feed into the activities of the recently founded Emerging Insect Technology Hub (EIT-Hub), a collaboration between AgriFutures, the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR), and icipe.
At Niem Africa lab facility, ICPE, knowledge-sharing sessions included identification, the life cycle of PCN (eggs, 1st – 4th juvenile stage, Cyst), extraction & screening of PCN Cysts & the microscopic worm-like J2.

A game-changing moment for African agriculture! ATPS, with ICPE and Kurnas Hive, backed by Af4D Africa, recently hosted a groundbreaking AI training event for agriculture. Together, we’re shaping a tech-driven future for African farming! #AgricultureInnovation #Af4DAgriculture

The overall objective of the training was to expose & share experiences with R&D & RICA on production of quality early seed generation (EGG) for potatoes. This was a demand-driven activity having been prioritized by the two partners during project start meeting early in the year.

Successful global forum on controlling the armyworm

End of June 2023, the "Global Forum on Biological Control and Training Workshop on Biological Control for Fall Armyworm" was hosted in Nairobi by the FAO and ICPE.

Day 5 of ISCTRC2023 is closing door today and Ms. Julia Multa, a young researcher from ICPE is the winner of the poster presentations. Her Research focused on "the role of Stomoxys spp. in animal Trypanosomiasis transmission Dynamic". Congratulations!!!

At the #SDGFestival in Nairobi together with our partners @icipe, @Kenya_IMPACT, @SambatYouth, @dayt.org, @ADSWestern, ADS-Pemani, and Jamii Action Center to champion the SDGs, Act4SDGs
Please like and follow our social media pages.
Facebook: @icipe.insects
Twitter: @icipe
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/icipe
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/icipe/